Kaysville Junior High Community Council Minutes

Attending: Malia Roundy, Michael Martini, Lisa Day, Jennifer Coyle, Jennifer Matthews, Cruz Rushton, Kevin Gipson, Emily Arrington, Sara Lundberg, Guest: Julie
Tanner, Whitney Hall, Yvette VanDyke, Terrie Tenney, Excused Justin Atwater

Nov. 15, 2021
















Malia Roundy welcomed the Council and Emily Arrington motioned to approve Oct Minutes. Kevin Gipson
seconded the motion, and all voting members approved the minutes including Malia Roundy, Michael Martini,
Jennifer Coyle, Jennifer Matthews, Kevin Gibson, Emily Arrington, Sara Lundberg, Yvette Vandyke.
Counselor Yvette VanDyke reports 9th Grade CCA’s are still ongoing. CCA’s include discussion about graduation, a
4-year high school plan, college options, grade status, etc. First Term Honors Social included 563 students.
Yvette VanDyke is also an advisor to Hope Squad. Every 3 rd Wednesday Hope Squad has a lunchtime activity. The
counseling office expressed concern for the increase in anxiety. Mrs. VanDyke emphasized working on “What is
Best” for the student Individually, including class schedules, modified schedules,
Jennifer Coyle reports that JSSC is currently running an election for a classified member. Kianna Teasdale moved
to another school so that vacancy needs to be filled. JSSC discussed changes as the school has different needs.
The focus in changing things is moving away from “traditional to “Is it necessary”. JSSC is trying to help teachers
not lose focus on the vision. JSSC discussed teachers burning out trying to do all that is ask and how to help
teachers remember why they became teachers in the first place.
School employees will receive a one-time stipend at the end of November.
Student (SBO) Cruz Rushton reports SUB for SANTA is under way. The money raised helps students at our school
and people in our community. Knight Trek was a successful run for the students and Boys’ basketball is
underway.
TSI report Mrs. Day talked about Targeted Support for Students and what the school does to help individual
students including:
Knight Academy-mentoring, goal setting, student access.
Co Taught Classes for SPED Students.
PLC Training with academic likeness for SPED Teachers.
Core Class support before and after school.
Aides in classes
Do your Best on the Test (attitude) How to use the testing tools.
Budget Report Mr. Martini reported the progress for SIP Goals. Currently, two of the three grades are meeting
goals. Mrs. Day’s presentation focused on SIP Goals as well.
Julie Tanner (School board member) ask about Kami, a program that helps teachers and students navigate
canvas.
Parent/Community concerns are about consistency with no costumes at music concerts, Orchestra works with
Elementary, Junior High, and High School, but for junior high only concerts No costumes were allowed at the
due to safety concerns and focus on the professionalism of the concert being performed. Some concerns were
expressed over the etiquette at choir concerts. Yelling out during the concert was one major issue. Education on
Etiquette for large groups in general needs to be part of the introduction process at all performance. What is
acceptable behavior should be expected.
A question came up about using Summit instead of Canvas. Kaysville Junior High does not plan on using Summit.
One reason is we are a feeder school to Davis High School who uses Canvas, we will continue to be consistent
with them by using Canvas.
THIS is a LEARNING INSTITUTION.

Motion to dismiss by Malia Roundy seconded by Emily Arrington and all members approved, a late suggestion to cancel
December’s meeting due to the shortness of December’s school calendar, is as follows. Motion to Approve Canceling
December’s meeting was made by Malia Roundy seconded by Jennifer Matthews, all voting members approved the
motion.


NEXT Meeting is January 12, 2022 - 4:00 PM Room 215.

